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Thanks to all who entered and
congratulations on all of your excellent,
creative ideas. Remember, The Big
Friendly Edition is your newsletter so we
are relying on you to provide us with any
‘good news’ items or interesting stories that
you want to see included in future issues so please send them in to us.

A note from the Chief Executive...
Welcome to the first edition of our brand
new Building Futures East newsletter The Big Friendly Edition! A big thank
you to Vicky Campbell who was the winner
of our first Newsletter Competition.
Vicky came up with the name ’The Big
Friendly Edition!’ which was chosen
from entries sent in by our learners.

The Big Friendly Edition will be published
quarterly and will go out to learners, staff,
our business and community partners.
In it you will find all of the current news,
views, events, up-and-coming developments
and course information here at Building
Futures East and our partner organisations.
We hope that you will find it interesting,
informative and of course useful.

Colin’s Bright Future in Employment
moves to a New Level!
Colin White, 52, first attended Building Futures East in May 2011, already
boasting qualifications in Leisure, Swimming Teaching and First Aid but soon
realised the importance of IT when seeking employment. Colin attended a
‘drop-in session’ to find out what options were available and enrolled on
the Entry 3 Award for Beginners IT with Tutor, David. Successful completion
of this qualification lead him on to the Level 1 Award and, feeling more
confident about gaining employment, he started to attend the Work Club
with Tutor, Fiona. It was at the Work Club where Colin applied for the
position of Night Porter at Malmaison and after three intensive interviews
he got the job!

Thank you

Christmas in the Community
Building Futures East is running a range
of Family Learning Activities over the
Christmas period. The activities will
involve children of all ages making
Christmas planters and reindeer out
of recycled wood. BFE will support a
number of Christmas fairs and activities

in Schools and Sure Start Centres in
Walker, Walkergate and Byker and with
three members of BFE staff on hand to
support each event, we hope to emulate
the success of our Summer Programme.
The first event will be on 8th December
from 2-5pm at ‘Wor Hoose Community
Project’ in Walker.
For further information and future
events please visit:
www.buildingfutureseast.org/christmasin-the-community/

“If you are given training by highly 		
qualified staff you can only succeed!”
David, Colin and Fiona.

Colin has progressed incredibly quickly and is already taking the next step
on his career ladder, training to become Night Manager. Colin says this
wouldn’t have been possible without the IT qualifications that he gained at
New courses
BFE and, to give him an even greater chance of developing his career, he has
enrolled on the Level 2 Certificate for IT Users too! “Congratulations,”
from all the BFE staff, “we look forward to supporting you through the rest
of your career.”

‘’Thanks to very dedicated
and patient staff, I got my
qualification covering everything
from background surfaces to
applying two coats of plaster.
I really recommend the Level 1 Basic Construction
		
Skills City & Guilds course to anyone!”

An Excellent Step into the Future for Pre-16 Learners
BFE is proud to welcome its first cohort of European Social Fund (ESF) learners for
2011/12 after a series of successful Taster Day Sessions. Following the award of ESF funding,
Building Futures East is now able to give secondary school students the opportunity to
gain a range of accredited qualifications in Construction, Health & Social Care, Childcare
and Customer Service, which will enable pre-16 learners to experience a variety of new
options and develop skills to help them make more informed career choices in their future.
For more information please visit:
www.buildingfutureseast.org/esf-pre-16-alternative-curriculum-fund/

Abrasive Wheels Training
Courses starting in January
2012.
For more information
please visit:
www.buildingfutureseast.org/
wp-content/uploads/2011/11/
Abrasive-Wheels-Trainingposter.pdf

Sahara Sand Walk raises £7,800 for Cancer Charity
“Hands held in one final stride of glory as they cross the finish line!”

Building Futures East’s very own David
Vasey, IT Tutor and ‘athletic extraordinaire,’
took to the vast expanse of the Sahara
Desert last month to raise a fantastic £7,800
for ‘fellow charity’ MacMillan Cancer Support.
Along with 20 other fundraisers who put their
bodies to the ultimate test, the group crossed
the desert in a gruelling 6-day, 100km walk.
With 17 kilometres per day to cover over
400m-high sand dunes and vast salt plains

where temperatures soared to a stifling 50°C,
the sand-walkers kept spirits up by singing and
in David’s words,“through all the bugs, blisters
and heat-stroke, everyone pulled together
as a team. I leave this experience having
made some real friends for life!” For a truly
awe-inspiring journey of self-determination
and physical defiance, we would like to say
a massive ‘well done’ from all at the Big
Friendly Edition!

Courses 2011/2012
Level 2 Customer Services

Level 1 Certificate in Construction – Tiling

Current Courses

In-house Training:

Construction
City & Guilds:
• Level 1 Construction: Bricklaying, Plastering
Joinery, Tiling, Painting & Decorating
Construction Skills:
• CSCS Testing
IT
City & Guilds:
• Entry 3, Level 1 and Level 2 Awards and 		
Certificates in ITQ
Employability Skills
NCFE:
• Level 1 Learning To Learn
• Level 1 Job Search & Interview Techniques

• Abrasive Wheels Training
• Health & Safety in the Workplace
• Workshops in Social Networking, Online 		
Shopping and Children’s Online Safety
For all upcoming courses and further
details please visit:

“I really enjoyed my painting and decorating
class at BFE. My favourite bit was when I
learned about rollering and cutting in.”

Christmas Word Search

www.buildingfutureseast.org/looking-fortraining/vocational-skills-training/

Toffee Factory Site Visit: A Sweet Success
Building Futures East, as part of the Prince’s Trust
programme, visited the Toffee Factory in Ouseburn a
month before the grand opening. The derelict building
has been renovated into a contemporary office block
by North East-based Brims Construction.

EDI:
• Level 2 Customer Service
Childcare and Health & Social Care
NCFE:
• Level 2 Certificate for the Children and Young
People’s Workforce
• Level 2 Certificate for Working in the Health
Sector
Short Courses
EDI:
• Level 1 Manual Handling

AoFA:
• Emergency First Aid at Work
• Paediatric First Aid
UK Online:
• Various IT qualifications

“This has been a great experience.
I know now that Construction
is the industry for me!”
The eight young learners were given a tour of the
site by Brims Construction Project Manager, Grant
Watson and Director and Owner, Richard Wood, who
gave them a solid insight into life in the construction
industry and kindly presented the learners with their
certificates at the Celebration of Success Event held
at BFE.This is part of a continued partnership between
BFE and Brims Construction who are great supporters
of our work. Richard commented, “Courses like this one
provide a great insight to youngsters who are considering
entering the construction industry. They are given a good
range of basic skills and training as part of the course
and we are now looking to help supplement
and support this by offering vocational
opportunities and placements in association
with BFE.”

We have achieved....

